
Vhi MultiTrip
Travel
Insurance



If you love to travel and enjoy 
regular holidays, Vhi MultiTrip 
can offer you so much. You’ll 
get the additional cover you 
need for those holidays and 
trips abroad. It’s first-class travel 
insurance at a great price. 



...and not forgetting
With cover up to €400 towards costs incurred if you lose 
your passport, and up to €200 for travel delays2 we’ve 
thought of all the details so all you need do is enjoy the break. 

Vhi MultiTrip offers extensive benefits, including:

Emergencies
You might be on a sun holiday,  
city break or even a roadtrip! 
Whatever it is, with Vhi MultiTrip 
you’ll be covered for up to €10 
million for emergency  
medical expenses.1

Trip Cancellation
With up to €10,000* cover for 
trip cancellation or curtailment, 
you know Vhi Healthcare is there 
for you in the event of things 
unexpectedly not going to plan.

Baggage loss
As part of Vhi MultiTrip, you can 
be rest assured of cover up to 
€2,000* if your personal luggage 
is lost or damaged.

Missed Departures
And these aren’t the only benefits 
- Vhi MultiTrip will also provide 
€500 cover for missed departures 
if you arrive too late for your flight 
because of a road traffic accident or 
mechanical breakdown.

1    This cover supplements the benefit you already have on your private medical 
insurance policy; you are required to have a minimum of €65,000 overseas cover.

2    Cover towards travel delay only applies 12 hours after travel has been pre-booked.



 For an additional premium, you can add 
optional cover for the benefits listed below, 
see vhi.ie for full details:

  Excess Waiver  
No need to worry about excesses, 
when you purchase this add-on 
excesses no longer apply should 
you make a claim.

   Gadget Cover  
Protect your gadgets abroad with 
up to €1000* protection against 
damage, theft or loss.

   90 Day Trip Extension   
You can extend your trip limit to 
90 days per trip and 180 days in 
total and keep your cover intact. 

   Winter Sports  
Cover for equipment, piste 
closure and more.

  European Motor 
Breakdown  
Roadside assistance, replacement 
parts and more.

  180 Day Trip Extension  
Extend your single trip limit to  
180 days per trip/per year and 
keep your cover intact.

24/7 Cover
In addition to the great benefits, unlike many other travel insurers, if you 
are under 80 years of age, we automatically cover pre-existing illnesses once 
you’ve served the waiting periods on your private medical insurance.

You’ll also have access to our emergency medical helpline 24 hours a day, 365 
days a year, no matter where you are in the world. So, when you need urgent 
help, you’ll have peace of mind with Vhi MultiTrip. 

Vhi MultiTrip tops up the cover you have on your private medical insurance 
plan- you are required to have a minimum of €65,000 overseas cover. 

*These benefits are subject to an excess of €85



Lounge access 
if your flight 
is delayed

Vhi MultiTrip customers can 
enjoy complimentary access 
to over 850 airport lounges 
worldwide if your flight is 
delayed for one hour or more 
from your departure time. 

*Subject to availability 

Enjoy free Wi-Fi and 
refreshments while you relax 
in the quiet and comfortable 
surroundings of the lounge.* 
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Vhi Healthcare DAC trading as Vhi Healthcare is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. 
Vhi Healthcare is tied to Collinson Insurance Solutions Europe Limited for MultiTrip Travel 
Insurance which is underwritten by Great Lakes Insurance SE.

Joining is easy! 
Call (01) 650 2697  
or visit us at Vhi.ie/travel


